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Wednesday. February 2 ,1910. 3SE»Kr lv In favor of the packer. Somethin* 
that was aaid gave rise to the lmpree- 
■im. that Mr- McKa.v, of the experi
mental farm at Indian Head, was not 
in favor of packers. Mr. McKay rose 
to correct this, stating that 
spring and tall plow tug he thooght 

valuable, hut In

of as high milling qualities as red Ing recognized by the Central experi
mental farm at Ottawa, and James 

From the which follow- Murray was recalled too the platform
to tell what he knew/ about It. Mr. 
Murray stated thatt NBargnesa

between Red F*fè an* one of

to the glory of Saskatchewan. At the 
beginning of the work of an agricul
tural college, emphasis was placed 
on the two years course, to be sup
plemented by two and three weeks 
courses In threshing and engine oper
ation, live stocfc judging and similar 
subjects. As time went on longer ray was:
courses would be added. cents difference In the price between

Prof. Murray gave a sketch of the Red Fyfe and Preston on the British 
different building» that would tame- market? Mr. Murray said he was glad 
dlately be eredtéd. The Idea is to to have a chance of meeting this 
put up a number of small buildings statement. Ten years ago five pounds
which as time goes on can be utillz- samples, one til Red Fÿfe and one of been one of the
ed for spécifié purposes and the equip- Preston, had been shown to a British brids in the part; They naa oee The lagt addresa of the morning was
ment can be enlarged without tearingl miller and he- had expressed the bpin- boomed before they had rteea wn - delivered by Hedley Auld and cover-
down or wasting expensive buildings ! ion, without having made any milling ently tested, and much of the seea^ the extenglon Wqrk In agriculture 
that have outlived their usefulness, test, that the value was about as stat- had not been selected carefully enoogn ^ ^ m|jerta1[el) ln the future. The
Prof. Murray spoke of the - men who ed. As a matter of tact, the most to insure a fixed type: r newest phase of thii work and the
had been chosen to undertake this recent baking that placed the milling one of the best; suggestions made oae ^ u^t general Interest to the 

Bntherford, Prof. Grelg,| value of Red FYfe at 100 and Pres- dulng the discussion wan that of Mr. farmers and their wives in the west
f Abbott. It was to the effect that the was jbe proposed establishment of 

growing of Red' Fyfb- wheat wherever and women's clubs, and Mr.
possible in Saskatchewan was Mgb- Auld pojnted out that there were In 

At this point the discussion was dis- iy desirable. The, bast way to achieve Saskatchewan nearly 2,000 school 
board which would be appointed part-1 continued to listen to a paper on that end was- for agricultural socle- bougea arid these scbol bouses were 
ly by the governor-tn-council and the!-‘gome Coéditions Which Threaten to ties to take up the work of urging- £be un|t around which the dlubs
governors of the university, as a body Lower the Milling Quality of Western farmers ln their districts to, as far woujd tre orgatnzed. He hoped to see
who would as it were, stand between Canadian Wheat,” by L. A. Mooney, as possible: raise- one variety of wheat a f^mers1 dut, and a women’s club
the college and the people, advising as this paper would give greater scope an<j to select: ttttik' seed so as to in- jn eTeryone of these school houses
inspecting and suggesting so that the f0r discussion. In the opening para- Bure uniformity. of quality. within the next two years. The or-
great body of the farming community graph of Ms paper, the speaker paid Mr Grey of Qj-eytown, who has gantzation would he of the simplest, 
would never be out of touch with the a fitting tribute to the supreme place been an ardsnt advocate of Stanley j and the farmers' clubs should meet 
work of the college. occupied by wheat among the re- wheat declared Ms conversion to Red at least once fortnightly during the

It was the first time that many of gources of the west and continuing Fyfe because. on ground equally cul-1 winter months. They could take up 
the delegates had had the opportuni- said: “The great value of this wheat tivatedi he had secured last
ty of listening to Prof. Murray and Us in its quality which places it In 43^ bushed® of Red Fyfe when the I they were Interested and feel sure 
his réception was : extremely cordial, the foremost place of the world’s sup- g^^y wheat yielded «sly 2616- No j that the farmers would very soon 

Th zprize Winners ply. but at the present time we hear wte wa8j tateen, het judging from the have plenty of good speakers. With
-Tne r!“. 7 I of wheat from other lands bringing number who spoke the feeling of the reference to the women’s clubs It

The work of judging the seed grain I higher prices than ours and we stop conventi)m was in favor of growing might be found that they could meet
exhibits proceeded' throughout the day. tq consider why it Is. We must know ^ed Fyg£ wherever possible and of more easily during the summer 
Only the judging of the wheat exhi- the truth. Have we In «my way been growln@ oa$g m sections where it is months. The women would discuss 
bits was concluded*-today. The sweep- careiess of this wealth producer? Let a guycçgg fa preference to the [topics of Interest to themselves, and 
stakes prizes were divided, the cham- ug gtop and consider. We find five early ripening hybrid wheat, 
plonshlp of the province going to John persons who take an active part in 
Howden, of South Qu’Appelle for red | the production and distribution of

and third

■ ■ _ Jg , . ,
—~

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES'
CONVENTION AND GRAIN SHOW

fyfe.

ed, it was euldfentr that the milling 
strength of Saskatchewan wheat Is 
a very live Issue at the present time. 
One of the questions asked Mr. Mur 

“Why there was only 14

a
with

cross
the East Indian wheat® and that so 
far as It approached more- nearly to 
the Red Fyfe In appearance, milling 
and baking qualities, than any of the 
hybrids yet tried ih- the 
he advised caution hi rushing into the 
growing of It, stating that that bad 

difficulties Wttie firy-

they would be very 
the Indian Head district where as a 
rule, the summer tallowing was done 
early, the June mins packed the land 
sufficiently and their uae was haadly

urenfell îwciet^ to the Fure-Big Prizes For Altai.., the Fodder for 

I his Country. ______ '_______ __

warranted.

Farmers’ and Women’s Club*

the minister, byt* they did not 
bring anything very new to light.

Improving the Shows

“Our Agricultural Societies in edThe first day of the Agricultural 
Societies’ convention was an unquali-

was on
19U9,” which was taken up by Hedley 

Mr. Auld hasAuld, superintendent, 
bed success, weather and attendance ^ been ,n charge of this depart-

since November, but neverthe-
Bredt, Duncan Anderson and work, Prof.

Prof. Bracken, T. K. Willing and F, | ton at 89 or 90l 
Hedley Auld, and said that he did net 

olce could have been

Msiepiieiieep-..-^__ —___
1. M. Smaile dealt with different meth
ods of improving agricultural shows. 
Duncan Anderson laid great stress on 

need of doing away with horse 
racing at these shows.

The list of delegates who have regis
tered and the societies they repre- 

H. O. Wilson

of the best. The interest was
the discussion of .less showed quite a masterly grasp

He showed that 529

mentbeing
amply sustained, 
each question being both general and

Conditions Which Threatenof the subject.
demonstrations had been undertaken 
by societies during the year, five stal
lion shows had been held and man> 
seed gvfin fair. A suggestion made 

time limit In connection with the holding of a
* , -tallion show by agricultural societies

The convention opened in the audi- ^ ^ prizeg should ^ be award.
torium of the city hall at 9 o clock ^ ^ horgeg wWch would iater stand 

Hon. W. R- for servlce in that particular district 
Some 70 agricultural shows had been 
held during the year and as far as 
possible the department had furnish
ed judges for all of them. In look
ing through the correspondence he 
found the work of the judges had been 

There were in 
with a

:think a better £h< 
made. He mentioned the advisorytheNot the least notable feature ¥hearty,

of the day was the fact that the pro- 
was kept well within the Sgramme

follows;sent are as
and Conrad Stueck, Abernethy;. Ed
ward Jonnson, Alameda; IJohn Me-

rdola; William Ramsay, 
C. R. Bonltbee and Chas.

Eachern, A
Bladworth; . , ,
Bishop, Broadview; J. W. Fairchild, 

;( G. E. Hackling, Canora; 
Dr. M. Ralph, Carleton district; Chas 
Craig, Carrot River; 
feldt, Central Sask.; Robert Fraser, 
Church Bridge; George Rich, Craik; 
William Black, Creelman; D. S. Hutch
eson, Davidson; A. J. MeQultty, C. 
H Kalbflelsch, R. L. Kidd, Falrmede; 
j. Ormston, Fort Qu’Appelle; Colin 
Wells, Francis P. Crearar, W. A.,Paul, 
Govan; Ed. Fitzgerald, D. M. Dllley, 
Hanley; A. Ecker, Humboldt; James 
Coutt, Indian Head; T. E. Walker, 
Langham; L. Dunn, Lanlgan; Thos. 
F. Pleuman, Alex. Watson, Lipton; 
Stanley Rackham, Lloydminster; Ar- 

A. Cumber-

Tuesday morning, the 
Motherwell, minister of agriculture oc- 

the chair. He said that the Brownlee;-cupying
■convention with Its 200 or more dele- 

might be taken as a barometer 
interest and enthusiasm In

:year the discussion of any topics in which
Paul Sommer-

1gates
,i■of the ______ . .

agricultural society work throughout 
the province, for the societies had 

small circle into what 
admitted to be one of the 

Exten-

generally satisfactory.
Saskatchewan 72 societies 
membership of close on 10,000, and in 

societies there had been distri
buted $40,000 in government grants. 

Excellent work had been done by 
meetings, of which 79 had 

held under the auspices of agrl-

i >j.grown from a
thesewas now

.greatest educational unions, 
sion work was part and parcel of the 
work of an agricultural college, but 
In Saskatchewan It had,been under- be€ 
taken even before the college had been. culturai societies. In all 150 meet- 
thought of, and now that the college I jngg had been held and the govern- 

fadt, this work would be push-1 ment had supplied speakers for all of 
than in

It was not for a mere man to say 
what those topics might be. He felt 
that the great value of the woman’s

farmers’
peace of the Soil Packer

“The place of the 90! 1 packer In | clubs would be the opportunity which 
grain growing” was taken up by A. they would give for the development 
Frank Bfantle, until recently agricul- of social life among the women on the 
turat editor of the Weekly Free Press farm. But while they were provid- 
and Prairie Farmer, and now chief of ing for the men and women they had 
the information bureau of the Saskat- no intention of overlooking the boys 
çhewan government His paper on and girls who were after all the most 
.this new method in western farming valuable asset which the country poe- 
i was a valuable one. Mr. Mantle point- sessed. He hoped that it would not 
ed out that on the average 2,000 tons be long before there would be exper- 
of water falls upon every acre of land imental plots In all the school grounds 
In Saskatchewan In the course of 12 of the west In which both teachers 
months and that the successful farm- and pupils would take an interest, 
er Will depend on a large degree upon The speakers for institutes would visit 
Ms method -of dealing with this 17 the schools and address the children 
inches of precipitation. His chief et- on these subjects. In this way a 

in farming should be directed vital Interest in farming would be

our
First, the farmer who pro-fyfe, while the second 

sweepstakes class .went to the North-1 duces it, second, the dealer, third, 
ern district, F. D. Cherry, Prince Al- the ndller, fourth, the baker ad fifth 
bert, winning second on red fyfe, and tbe consumer. The consumer demands 
Smith and Rackham, Lloydminster, [ a whUe bread of good texture and gen-

he follows

wheat.

was a
-ed with even greater vigor 
the past. The agricultural college
lent new dignity to the convention, I that plowing matches 
.and marked a new era 4b the work it (ng more popular. A pumber of ques- 

* In addition to the | yong Were asked Mr. Auld as to de-

these meetings.
Auld drew attention to the fact 

becom-
thur Anslow, Lumsden; 
land, Maple'Creep; Peter Aiklnhead 

A. J. Bradley, Milestone; H.
Mr.

were winning, third on Preston. I eral appearance.- In this
The prize winners were as follows: the fasMon possibly more than the 

Red Çyfe, southern district, 1, John reg^ The baker demands a flour that 
Howden, Qu’Appelle, 96 points; 2.1 g^ve the most loaves giving the 
Î. A. Mooney, Regina, 96% points; 8- m08t weight. This he gets by bu>- 
Fisher Bros., Windthorst, 95 points ; | lng a flour tbat is rich in gluten of a 
4, F. M. Menshall, Lumsden, 94% j bigh quallty. Thus he Is able to pro

loaf of large volume and of 
which satisfies Ms 

The miller says he wants

#e«ort;............. ■
Dorrel, Moose Jaw; T. J. Neish, Rost 

K. M. Fell, Moosomin; 
Ward, Mortlach ; F.

M undertaken,
agricultural societies they had now ^|g jn connection with the payment 
affiliated with them representatives | Qf prlze money, etc. 
of the seed fairs which, within the 
past few years had become so Impor
tant an auxiliary in agricultural edu
cation.

Mountain;
W.Thomas

Adams, North Battleford; E. C. Chap 
A. M. Black, Paynton: 

Smith, Prince Albert; A. M.
Fairs and Field Competitions pel. Oxbow;

James
Thompson, uill Lake; P. M. Bredt, points. . | duce a
Regina; John Winkeweder, J. M. Any other variety, northern district I Q(>d 
Caswell, Rosthern; Jas. K. Millar, —^ smith airtf Rackham, Lloydmins-1 CUBtoroerg.

Saltcoats; T. S. McLeod, Sintaluta; ter 9314 points; 2, R. A. Gunnis, T°-1 a wheat that will yield a large amount
T. J. Wilson ,Wm. Hanley, South Qu’- go 9314 ; 3, J. Alifiond, Lloydminster, . flour ot strength and quallty. In 
Appelle; William liaing, Stockholm;.^; m. A. Pain, Vonda, 85%. order to get tÇe best results this
W J McIntosh, Stoughton; D. J. Me- southern distriot—1, F. Coles, Wol- wheat must be clean, frèe from 
Killop, Strassburg; A. Bacbmann, siey, 93%; Alfred Lawton, Broadview.! eeds (ree trom othe/ varieties of 
Swift Current; W. B. Ross, Togo; W. 92. 3 A. R, partridge, Lumsden, 91%: graln and pure in variety. It should
A. Pain, Vonda; L. I. Stewart, Wade- 4 R parsons, 91.-1 be uniform, hard or glutenous. an
na; R. R- Hutchson, Wapêlla^ M. Jobn Howden, Qu’Appelle, w,nB that gluten ot good quality.
Chappell, Watson; F. C. Washington 3100 a 8nVer trophy and $50 In cash; lectg a grain that is uniform and wit

Windthorst; Thos. t0 F D. cherry, Prince Albert, sœs ben7 because he has found from ^ fn three wayg
a cùp * and the second sweepstakes experlence that a large berry ..as a ont by weedg drained away through I that agricuUnral society, 
prize ot $30 cash, while the third tMck bran and therefore gives a the ^ub_goil by percolation, or sucked ai80 said that one of the matters
sweepstakes prize of $20 goes to smaller percentage of flour. out by the sun and wind and lost which the department had under con-
Smtth and Rackham, Lloydminster. | „0ur wheat Iif the past has créât- thr0ugh evaporation. The third is the sidération was the establishment of

ed a market in foreign countries be- greatest source of loss In Saskatcbe- rural libraries
:ause of Its hardness and suitabili Can> and it is in the reduction of.this|ed a very attentive hearing and his
ty to blend with other softer milling x,osg’ that the goli packer Is of as-1 references to farmers’ clubs were re-

wMch can be purchased so glatance. Three kinds were named: jeeived with a great dea Mrf applause.
Subsurface packers, Surface packers 

The latter were

8Seed Fairs and Field Competitions 
In 1909 and some proposed changes 
for 1910, was the subject taken up by

appearance
Functions of a Society 

James Murray, superintendent of I F. h. Reed, representative in Saskat- 
the Dominion experimental farm at chewan, of the Dominion seed grain 
Brandon, presented the first paper of branch. Mr. Reed reported <9 stand
ee convention, the subject being the ing fleid competitions and 48 seed 
functions of an agricultural society. (alrs held during 1909 ,a gain of 5 
This was a very able presentation of I competitions and 6 fairs over 1908. 
the part societies might play in agri- Mr. Reed suggested for 1910 twice as 

- cultural education. He reviewed many judges should be employed for 
briefly the good work done by the the fairs. This would enable two 

in Saskatchewan in the past, judges to devote their time to placing 
the winter fair and the | tbe awards on the grain and the third

could copduct a Judging class

,'orts
to the conservation of that moisture I created In the rising generation to 
for thecrops he may choose to sow. the great benefit of the country. The 
In this work the soli packer has prôv- farmers’ and women’s clubs would be 
;d an efficient ally and this Is its chief affiliated with the agricultural socle- 
service in connection with grain grow- ties. They had an admirable Mus
ing. Moisture falling upon the soiljtration of how this worked at Moose 
may be lost to the purpose of the farm-1 jaw, where there were no less than 

It mav be pumped | twelve farmers clubs affiliated with
Mr. Auld

He se-

Æocieties 
as aside from
experimental farm the agricultural so-1 man
-cieties ha* been the medium through I and also deliver a lecture on seeding 
which such agricultural educational productfon. In connection with field 
work as stock • judging schools, seed 1 competitions there has 
fairs, summer fairs, grain-field com- complaint that under the present 
petitions, plowing matches and othei ruies It was possible for a man with 
lines had been carried on. He urged a dirty farm to break up ten acres of
that with the establishment ot the new land, sow it with clean seed and dreBses numberg by.Mr. Green-
agricultural college the opportunity thUs capture a prize. To overcome lg 1 Mi88 Munn.
for useful work on the part of the tMg difficulty it was Proposed to add absence of Premier
.societies was greater than it had eve: to the score card ten points g Hon w R, Motherwell pre-
been before, as they were the best eral tarm methods and the purity of Sc: , Mayor ' wiMams tendered the 
possible medium for spreading the all crops grown on the farm. delegates'a cordial welcome, stating
work ot the college as widely as pos- values of Wheat that by another year he jioped that
STcolfie lad aPlfa6rm MrgJlough Another compiaint which had reach- they would ^a^ec^hal, ^for

to permit of demonstration work as ed him was if pn^ were Wng. them a jr them to it.
well as expeqjments. The actual dem- given for other than street superlntendent of the
-onstration that a certain crop coule There was a Question as to the t^m at Rogtbern, re-
be grown was worth 100 lectures o I ijng value of varieties .. . _ behalf of the convention, and

Of Browing ft A.ong Fyfe, «nd »m. «■>«»• «W =»o-,d *^ drew
gr,, W -or - U d. —L H«rL-dn tention y- LÎd

Crowe,
W. P .Osler, Wolseley: 8. J.

R. M.
Kearns, ,JBL ........ .
Egrilson. Wynward; Hans Leoken, El- 
stow; W. H. Wilkins.

been some Evening Session —-Mr. Auld was accord-
WednesdayratherThe evening session

social character, the ad- 
being enlivened by several de-

was
of Indian Head, presiJohp Ml[lar, 

ded at the morning session. The 
first address of the meeting was given 
by James Murray, superintendent of 
the experimental ‘‘farm at Brandon. 
Man., who criticized the quality ot 

grain, exhibited at the seed fair, 
Murray said that on his first 

had thought the exhibit 
was an .especially fine one, and there 
was certainly a large number of fine 
samples shown, but the exhibit on the

to the

more of a
. .ÿieiii

cheaply In those markets. _It will, 
therefore, be seen that It is impossi- 

to compete with them in

Afternoon Session
and -land rettero.

"SEMeest™ r —
Immediately after ylowing. Jgge yete^narlan for Saskatchewan.

8 PAi Ja thp sur- the journey to the grounds, and an
lDt0 ÏoVonto the subsoil, prevent- enjoyable and profitable afternoon 

8 way was spent In Ms opening remarks
as chairman, Alderman Slnton, presi
dent of the Winter Fair board, traced 
the history and development of the 
Clydesdale breeds, Illustrating Ms re
marks with some ot Ms own pure 
bred stock. Xfter Dr. Hopkins, had 
concluded his demonstration of the 
good peints of a In 
the meeting was t 
variety ot questions were asked of

For the afternoon session an ad- 
was made to the Fair 

demonstration In
ble tor. us
growing soft and inferior wheats, 
farmer in Ms flesire to grow wheat, 
has been looking for yield and earli- 

than quality, and today

The
.

the
Mr.
glance he ness more MffippffiB .

he has to answer the charge of grow- 
mixture of varieties mixed with 
seeds and of such poor mil- 

quality that he Is not getting
He is

low orlng a 
weed

the true value of his labor-
trying to grow wheat In districts 

do not give the best quality

whole did not come quite up 
first impression, 
been more tmm a 
than a commercial one and emphasis 
had* been laid on purity, for which 
60 points in judging were allowed. 
He was glad to say that two-thirds 

samples had received full'

face mmm
lng too much air finding Its 
down to the root zone, there to dry 
out the .soil and stop nitrification. It 
also does good work on new break
ing, pressing the furrow down flat 
and excluding the air so that the grass 
and sod may rot more quickly. The 
surface packer does its best work 
when following the drill on spring 
plowing previously well worked down 
with the harrow, or upon fall plow-

hadThe Judging
seed standpoint also

Whiiai
and where it is lijable to be frozen, 

find less percentage of
. lines there was

-cultural societies’ work.
should

By what tion tbpeepe^
demonstratior I wheat entered In the competitions

been 348 of Red
and today we 
wheat of a high quality on the mar
ket. The weed problem and useless 
impurities Is doing much .to lower 
our standard. New varieties which 
look good to the eye and mature ear

being grown tp saph an extent 
find their true value

farmers ,
contrasting the welcome accorded 
farmers conventions now to what had 
been the case only ten years ago.2».. subi.?

stissr. —b HP^LTr, «s
experimental farm were mainly of val- the thre€ leading varieties_ be g wlQg Mr. Munr0 the Hon. W. and 80me
ne to those who saw them. A demon- grown. The question was • otherwell gave some remlniscen- of the remaining samples. While the
stration at Saskatoon that alfalfa Reed « Preston we^e as good a m» R^Mot ^ The congre8g ^ had ^ adjudged pure f
would produce four tons to the acre llng wheat as Red Fyfe. M . attended at Billing^ th standpoint of weed seeds, it had
was of very little value to a farmer Lought the answer was m doubtjn which he ^a^ ^ ^ had found a^™g but pure in the mat-
at Weyburn or Areola. So impor Lonnection with the da methods advocated at that con- ter o{ various mixtures. This had
tant was this field work considered!^ Iair8. Mr-^Reed suggested “ntton yery similar to those that been roore noticeable In the Preston,
In North Dakota that the experime as far as possible they. ^ been ln uge in Saskatchewan for stanley,, Percy and similar wheats,
stations there were operating about tween November 15 and D , ■ the past 25 vears. He suggested that than ln tbe samples of red fyfe.
20 demonstration farms in different \ ag to give men who ha & inasmuch as the American calls tMs There wag ilttie smut anywhere ln 
parts of the state. They were demon-L se„ the best .-Campbell’s system of dry the past year and the exhibit
strating the value of crop rotation Lelllng it. Mr. Reed though (arming or summer tillage” in 6as- gularly free from that pest. With re-
among other things, and meeting with man should not be allow®^ katchewan it should be known as "Mc-1 d to quantity and soundness, half
great success. An agricultural some- prlzeg at more than one local .how of 8Ummer t,„age or the gampleg of wheat other than red
ty farm was not an unworkable prob- but gbould hate the privilege ot ex ^ 7 fallow” as that gentleman f te mlgbt have graded two or three 
M It might comprise oniy 25 or MbItlng hl6 seed tor sale a as many —charge of the Dom- ^lntg ^lgher lf more attention had
40 acres, and might be supporte* M ghows ^ he wished. He stated government experimental farm beeB paid to cleaning. In some of
two or more societies within eas) clUBion that there was an almost un [ i g^ ^ been, ,n season the sampie8 there had been a Hum-
reach of it and with similar climatic ltmlted demand for good seedland I dl ^ cqdbUliA exponent ot ber of kernels with a black spot on
and soli problems. Such a demonstra- seed falr was an excellent means and q{ cultlvatlon. “It goes the germ end . It was not definitely
tic farm might be cropped under the advertlsing good seed. ’without saying," continued Mr. Moth- known jU8t what had caused this. P g tQ be lngtru.

extension work, and woul discussion following this a • „ ..that tbere are hundreds ot There bad been consideraMe of it If we 'Deonle to pro-
tleld husbandry g was QUlte brisk. Many favored ! e we, - that^ whQ have (o,. w the th,s year and menta In educating ouri »e^le ^

the door ot every ot Ml seed fairs bemg held otaero poggibly DQt g tQ be caused by moisture In duce the wheat that is ln ■
between November 15 and December ^deflnlte Mm view, but tbe chaff before, threshing as It was we ^^^Tr “eat importance 
11. Though one or two thought t the sanie ,.e8ults. The relation of at the germ end and liable to reduce not vari, y , . new varlety wlth-

hot stilt in large grain dis-- moisture In Sask- the vita.lity of the seed. There should of not adop g , ig iUus.
here all threshing had not so. 1 image much 80 ln down on this out knowing Its true lalue is 1

don? Th. o, «.r, ..me of fr.f.d ™
„t met fair, met Mr MMhm-w.il .«Id further fh.t til til0„ ..uld hardi? agree with doe,. “ ‘ ol R„,„. harrow
approval. One notable feature of the having less than twenty tb placing when they were admit- from the nor p It8 belng indeed, indispensable, but the
discussion was the idea that grMn county ^ltatlon were entit.ed ^ P jthe fMr, hut the judges had tr<>™ITSSf ^ packer is an Important Item In the 
exhibited at a seed fair eho - p gend delegates to this coventlon had constantly m mind what was most outstand ng ppe tor u many equlpment of a grain grower In coun-
vlously have taken a P^e as a sto^d- were deiegates from South deslrab,e in seed wheat according to penlng ^ti®tro^ed We have the tries such as Saskatchewan having

very i lng cvoi as in that way Africa New Zealand, Australia, Ger- type or variety, and some samples a , » trade at Wlnnioeg, a limited rainfall. At Lacotnbe, injudge of its Purity- ^ny Mexico, Hungary, Palestine, recejved th,rd place because they «Mrt ^Jng it as «entrai A.berta, It was stated the
In the Act , , . twenty states ot the American union we,e off coior or too small Toi t ufr M wheat tor the' west, yield of oats on fall plowing had been
■■■■1 and two provinces ot Canada. There He commended the wisdom of di .idint a ™»Bt enough ot this variety increased from 61 to 90 bushels an

was a great display of products grown tbe provlnoe ,nto north and south dis- In the y 7 s collected acre by one application of the surface
under dry farming methods. Among trictg for wheat growing competitions^ was srown to get a ca wag aftej. gowlng. At the Brandon

those of Lethbridge „ut gpoke of the very fine samples^ J of the best experimental tarm, In a season of
red fyfe wheat grown ln bakers ln the city, whose customers abundant moisture, the same practice
era part of Saskatchewan, bu accord ln condemning the had Increased the yield of oats from
their attention to the fact that in judg- ^g flour. As a conse- 90 to 112 bushels per acre, and of
ing the samples trom -toe buence today th,s variety Is hardly barley from 55 to 68 bushels per acre
part they had allowed for . be found in apure state in the west- These were but Individual straws, but
nels even In first prize w ea , provinces. Other Instances could they showed the way the wind was
this would not have been done wltii ern P^ces Blmllar resuit8, even blowing. There is not much actual 
wheat grown in the southern part of be cited or ^ available upon the subject of
Saskatchewan. In closing his remarks during the laat year o pacMng 6ut a„ there wa8 pomted in
Mr. Murray commended to the serious Ab soon as Mr. var<e- one direction, namely, to the beneficial
consideration of those present, the ad- seat, the discussion as. varie- toUow,ng upon a Judicious use
vlsabtlity of growing oats and barley ty ot wheat to grow was resumed with residte toiiowmg p

in those sections Û Saskatchewan great vigor Sergeant Coles, who s o ^ fflgcus8lng thls paper was
where red fyfe wheat did not *pen a warm advocate of early ri|ening w ” but ^ general optetoe ot
early enough, rather than such large wheat, calle a ■ _ b th08e who had used them was strong-
quantities of wheat which were not hybrid Margness, wMch was now be- those wno s

points for purity. In only one sam- 
okts been detected, 
little wild buckwheat 

other *eed seeds ln some

not by a ivy draught horse 
fcown open and apie had wild 

There were aAbout Dry Farming

ly are
that when we 
we learn that they have done a con

cur stan-

the veterinarian.
lng.

Presses Good on Roots 
It aids rapid and even germination 

an materially assists the plant'at the 
early stages of its growth, by placing 
large supplies of plant food in close 
proximity to the young rootlets. The 
surface packer also helps to prevent

Presentation of Prizes
slderable harm in lowering 
ard. New varieties might be handled 
to good advantage If they were ship
ped in carloads, but at -present, where 
the Identity ot our wheat is lost at 
the lake front, it Is impossible to 
keep them from mixing. It Is inter
esting to note that It is not always 
the hardest wheat that gives the best 

satisfies the trade as well

The eveMng session was almost en
tirely taken up by the delegates from * 
Grenfell society, who gave an exceed
ingly Interesting representation of e 
model farmers’ club meeting. At the 
commencement of. the session, Hon.
W. R. Motherwell made formal pres
entation of the prizes won at the seed 
grain competition. Some of the results 
are as follows:

Fyfe Wheat (northern district. 2$ 
entries—1st, F. D. Cherry, Prince Al
bert; 2nd, W. A. Pain, Vonda; 3rd, 
Geo. L. Simth, Saskatoon; 4th, D. 
Lalng, Dubuc.

Fyfe wheat (southern district), 42 
entries—1st, John Howden, S. Qu’Ap
pelle; 2nd, John A. Mooney, Regina; 
3rd, Fisher Bros., Windthorst; 4th,
F .W. Wrenshall, Lumsden. \

Championship north district—Pqrtty 
Flour cup and a barrel of Purity flour, 
presented by Western Canada Flour 
Mills, won by F. D. Cherry.

Grand championship farm crop» 
trophy—Won by John Howden.

Oats, any variety, northern district, 
1st. J. Lanlgan, Wadena; 2nd, J. C. 
Hill & Sons, Lloydminster; 3rd, J. 
Harvey, Wadena; 4th, A. M. élack, 
Paynton.

Oats, southern district—1st. H. R. 
Hayward. Fort Qu’Appelle; 2nd, R. H. 
Carter, Fort Qu’Appelle; 3rd, Jo® 
Dundas, Francis; 4th, J. B. McGou-. 
gan, Kronen.

Championship—L. Lanlgan, Wadena. 
Carton’s Cup—A. M. Black, Yay*-

was sin drifting in the spring, and makes a 
firm, even surface1 for the binder to 

It does good work too,work on..., ,
when used on fields sown to grass or 
clover either with or witho* a nurse 

seed Is small and

flour or ,
the old standby, Red Fyfe.

“The time lias already come when 
wheat should be judged on Its Neqal 

Varieties should take their 
their Individual

as

The grass
light and must be sown near the sur
face, consequently its seedbed is 
liable to be dried out, and germina- 

•wery uneven. The packer 
/soil particles close around 

con-

value.
place according to 
quality and each district should com- 

the same ground.

more

tion made
presses the
the grass seed; thus moisture is 
served and germination hastened. Mr. 
Mantle pointed out that the packer 
will not replace the harrow under any 

The surface packer

-director of
hrtng the work of the 
department right .to 
farmer in Saskatchewan.

At the present stage of agriculture 
In Saskatchewan, no other department 

of such importance 
should

circumstances, 
especially cannot do Its best work ex
cept upon land that has been harrow
ed well. Of the two Implements, the 

is much the more valuable,

■
It might 
tricts, wof the college was

plowing matches.
Get College Work First

followed by a

i
1

animated discussion, in the course 
which the Hon. W.

„ ted that he thought the pmnt^of dem
onstration ^ the demo-

agricultural col-

o? ! easier to
Changes

societies act of 
with at same lengtu

The agricultural
1810 was dealt _.
by the Hon. W. R- Motherwell. There 

y radical changes in the
Motherwell, taking it up 

showed that the gov- 
so arrange

It would be 
stration

the finest were 
and Taber, Alberta.work of the

lpee well established first.

L-a .« -.-SS
bow the prest- 
atd in the de-

are some very 
act, but Mr. 
clause by clause,
ernment had endeavored to 
matters that societies would^ recede 
♦hû 1 a reest grants in the firs “.rô tit» or6.n.z..li.n while He,

•‘T’ZMVoTto™. »•»=”

"BErr., ss

.1ton. 1A barrel of Purity Flour, presented 
by the Western Canada Flour Mills 
Co., went with, the prize for the best 

whea$ In ’the northern dis-

Education for Rural Life^ 1
£The address of the evening was de

livered by Prof. W. C. Murray, head 
Diversity of Saskatchewan, on 

He laid

voted to 
secretary
ment of a strong
president’s standpoint;
dent and directors can 
velopment ot thf s°c and finally, 
secretary’s standpoint ?^ devei0p
bow the m®^ra6n7gyJ1Pp„lnts wife 
the society. Many ® P on resotii- 
brought out. Committee

and exhibition dates were

society Red Fyfe 
triet.

H. W. Cornell, editor of The Farm 
Crops, congratulated the winners of 
the Farm Crops Trophy.

of the „
“Education for Rural Life.

basis for his remarks that 
failure It it did not

They had
the down as a

“education was a 
in addition to/increasing the money- 
producing power of the farmers, at 

time make them both better 
the intention

Grenfell Society’s Programme 
The Grenfell Society then took upthe same 

and happier.” 
to make agricultural education para

being, and he

It was
tlons 
pointed. (Continued, on Page 6) 5?>imount for the time 

thought this would In the end redoundAfternoon Session
When the ^legates 

ter the noon hour, the fl

were ask- . 4way.
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